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USCIS — About Us 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) is the government agency that oversees lawful immigration to the United States. USCIS secures America’s promise  

as a nation of immigrants by providing accurate and useful information to our customers, granting immigration and citizenship benefits, promoting an awareness and 

understanding of citizenship, and ensuring the integrity of our immigration system. 

 

We are the 19,000 government employees and contractors of USCIS working at 223 offices across the world. Achieving our goals becomes possible when the different 

elements of our organization are engaged and acting as partners working toward a common outcome. USCIS’ strategic goals include: 

   Strengthening the security and integrity of the immigration system. 

   Providing effective customer-oriented immigration benefit and information services. 

   Supporting immigrants’ integration and participation in American civic culture. 

   Promoting flexible and sound immigration policies and programs. 

   Strengthening the infrastructure supporting the USCIS mission. 

   Operating as a high-performance organization that promotes a highly talented workforce and a dynamic work culture. 

 
INFOPASS — Free. Convenient. Online. 
INFOPASS is a free internet-based scheduling system available online that allows you to make appointments at your local USCIS office to see an immigration officer.  

To make an INFOPASS appointment, go to https://infopass.uscis.gov and follow these steps: 

   Select one of the twelve languages on the INFOPASS home page to 

        begin making your appointment. 

   Choose “Make an Appointment.” 

   Enter the zip code where you live. INFOPASS uses zip codes to direct 

        you to the appropriate office. 

   Select the type of appointment you need. 

   Enter your name, date of birth, telephone number and alien number 

        (A#). An email address is optional. This information will help us  

         identify you when you arrive for your appointment. 

   Choose a date and time for your INFOPASS appointment.  

        Schedules are specific to each USCIS office and are updated often. 

   Verify appointment information then click the Schedule button. 

   An appointment notice, showing the date, time and location of your 

        appointment, will appear on the screen.  

  

  Make certain you print a copy of the notice.  

  You must bring it with you when you arrive  

  at the USCIS office for your appointment. 
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Check your case status online 
To check the status of your case online, go to https://egov.uscis.gov/casestatus/landing.do and enter in your receipt num-

ber. The receipt number is a unique 13-character identifier that USCIS provides for each application or petition it receives. 

The agency uses it to identify and track its cases. The receipt number consists of three letters-for example, EAC, WAC, LIN, 

SRC, NBC, MSC or IOE-and 10 numbers. You can find it on notices of action USCIS has sent you. Omit dashes ("-") when en-

tering a receipt number. However, you can include all other characters, including asterisks ("*"), if they are listed on your no-

tice as part of the receipt number. 

 

Case Inquiries 
You can submit an inquiry about the status of your case online. If you think your case is taking longer than expected, a notice 

is lost or missing, a card  or document is lost or missing, or if you need to request accommodations for an interview or correct 

typographic errors for a case, you can go to https://egov.uscis.gov/e-Request/Intro.do and submit an inquiry. 

 
Finding an office near you 
To find your local USCIS office, please visit the following links: 

   Field Offices (within the United States) handle scheduled interviews on non-asylum related applications.  

        They also provide limited information and customer services that supplement those we provide through  

        our website and by phone. 

   International Offices provide services to U.S. Citizens, permanent residents of the U.S. and certain other  

        persons who are visiting or residing outside the United States who need assistance in immigration matters. 

 

Other USCIS Offices include: 

   Administrative Appeals Office decides appeals of certain denied benefits 

   Application Support Centers provide fingerprinting and related services 

   Asylum Offices handle scheduled interviews for asylum-related issues only 

   National Records Center receives and processes FOIA requests 

   Service Centers and our National Benefit Center receive and process a large variety of applications and petitions 

 

Citizenship Resource Center 
The Citizenship Resource Center is a Web-based portal that centralizes citizenship resources for immigrants, educators and 

organizations. This free, easy-to-use website will help users better understand the naturalization process and gain the neces-

sary skills to be successful during the naturalization interview and test.  

 

Visiting the United States 
Generally, if you want to visit (and not live in) the United States you must first obtain a visitor visa. Travelers from certain 

countries may be exempt from this requirement. For more information, please see the U.S Department of State website. 

 

If you want to travel to the United States for reasons other than business or pleasure, you must apply for a visa in the appro-

priate category. This includes if you want to study, work as a crew member or journalist, etc., You can get help determining 

which visa you need by selecting the appropriate categories on our home page. 

 

 

Other Links 
 
Latest USCIS News 

 

Forms 

 

My USCIS (Get answers to  

your “How do I…?” questions) 

 

Welcome to the United States:  

A Guide for New Immigrants 

 

Deferred Action for  

Childhood Arrivals (DACA) 

 

Humanitarian Parole 

 

Refugees and Asylum 

 

Victims of Human Trafficking  

& Other Crimes  

 

Temporary Protected Status  

& Deferred Enforced Departure 

 

Battered Spouse, Children & Parents 

 

Outreach 

 

Permanent Residence,  

the “Green Card” 

 

Applying for Citizenship 

 

Immigration and Citizenship Data 
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WARNING: “Notarios,”  

notary publics,  

immigration consultants 

and businesses cannot  

give you immigration  

legal advice. In many  

other countries, the word 

“notario” means that the 

individual is an attorney, 

but that is not true in the 

United States. If you need 

help with immigration  

issues, be very careful  

before paying money to  

anyone who is neither  

an attorney nor a  

BIA-accredited  

representative  

of a recognized  

organization. 

Need help with your USCIS forms? 
You can file USCIS forms yourself, but many people choose to have help.  

You may need help writing in the answers to questions on USCIS forms or  

translating documents into English. You can get this type of limited help from  

anyone. This person should only charge you a small fee and not claim to have  

special knowledge of immigration law and procedure. 

 

Not sure what immigration benefit to apply for or which USCIS forms you need 

to file?  
Then you may need immigration legal advice. Only attorneys  

or accredited representatives can: 

  Give you legal advice about which forms to submit 

  Explain immigration options you may have 

  Communicate with USCIS about your case 

 

An attorney or a BIA-accredited representative can legally represent you before 

USCIS. Your legal representative must file a Form G-28, Notice of Entry of  

Appearance as Attorney or Accredited Representative, with your application(s).  

USCIS will send information on your application to your legal representative. 

 

How can I find a licensed attorney? 
The Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) provides a listing of attorneys in your state 

who provide immigration services either for free or for little cost. The American Bar 

Association also provides information on finding legal services in your state. 

 

When choosing an attorney you should: 

  Make sure that the attorney is eligible to practice in—and is a member in  

       good  standing of the bar of the highest court of — any U.S. state, possession,  

       territory or commonwealth, or the District of Columbia. 

  Make sure that the attorney is not under any court order restricting  

       his or her practice of law. 

  Ask to see the attorney’s current licensing document, and verify through  

       the state bar association that he or she is a licensed attorney. 

 

Check the “List of Currently Disciplined Practitioners." This is where the Executive 

Office for Immigration Review (EOIR) lists people who have been expelled or sus-

pended from practicing law before USCIS. Attorneys who are on the list and who 

have a “No” in the last column on the right may not be eligible to give you legal 

advice. Ask to see a copy of the reinstatement order from the BIA. 

Help Finding Legal Services 
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